
Food. Milk and Lime Water. A True Romance.
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The various matters which an 
eats consists of pure food-stuff's 
useless concomitant bodies; just 
consists of pure fuel and of the 
mineral matter known as ash.
an animal eats his dinner the progress of 
digestion and assimilation takes place, 
and has the ultimate result of separat
ing the pure food-stuffs from the useless 
concomitants. The latter boys are re
jected at once, but the food stuffs are 
taken up with the veins, incorporated 
with the blood (which consists of food 
in different degrees of combustion) and 
used for building up the various portions 
of his body. Supposing the animal were 
a mere growing object like a crystal, 
with no work to perform and no conse
quent waste of material, the process 
would stop here and the animal would 
wax bigger and bigger from day to day, 
without any alteration in place or redis
tribution of assimilated matter. But 
the animal is essentially a locomotive 
machine, and the purpose for which he 
has taken in his food is simply that he 
may use it in producing motion. For a 
while he stows it away in his muscles,or 
lays it by for future use as fat; but its 
ultimate destination in every instance is 
just as truly to be consumed fot fuel as 
is the coal in the steam engine. The food, 
however, only gives us one half of ¿the 
necessary materials for the liberation of 
dormant energy. Oxygen is needed to 
give us the other half. This oxygen we 
take in whenever we breathe. Animals, 
like fishes or sea-snails, obtain the nec
essary supply from the water by means 
of gills; for large quantities of oxygen 
are held in solution by water, and the 
need of such comparatively sluggish 
creatures are rtot very great. With 
them a little energy goes a long way. 
Air breathing animals like ourselves, on 
the other hand, need relatively large 
quantities of the energy-yielding gas in 
order to keep up the constant move
ments and high temperatures of the 
bodies. Such creatures accordingly 
take in the oxygen by great inhalation, 
and absorb it in their lungs, where it 
pas-»e.. through the thin membrane of the 
capillaries, or v» i\ tiny blood vessels, 
and so mixes freely with the blood it
self. Thus we have food supplied to 
the blood by the stomach, the exact ana
logue of the coal in the engine; and oxy
gen supplied to the Mood by the lungs, 
the exact analogue of the draft in the 
engine. Whenever these two substan
ces—the hydro-carbonaceous foods and 
the free oxygen—reunite, they will nec
essarily give out heat ami set up active 
movements. Belgravia.

Mrs. Sprague’s Triumphs.

Writing of Mrs. Sprague’s triumphs, 
and the fact that last week General Sher
man accompanied her into court, recalls 
a social strategic movement, in which 
she was successful, at the wedding of 
Lis daughter in October, 1874, which 
resulted in a rout (to use tinny phrase
ology) of no less a personage than the 
President of the United States (Grant) 
and his wife. When Miss Minnie Sher
man was mariied to Mr. Fitch, the nup
tial high mass of the Roman church, of 
which both are members, was celebrated 
at Aloysius Church, in this city. As 
usual on such occasions, the front pews 
were reserved for the relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom ; equally 
good seats on the sides were sot apart 
for President Grant and his wife. Mrs. 
Sprague arrived late enough to have 
made a sensation in any event, but she 
heightened the effect with her customary 
ability by showing herself and her com
panion (a young man) into the only good 
seats vacant, those reserved for the Pres
ident and Mrs. Grant She took no 
notice of the usher’s information as to 
whom the seats belonged, but took 
possession. The President’s carriage 
met with an accident en route to the 
church, which detained him and his wife 
until after the ceremony began. When 
they entered the church they modestly 
toek the only seats the usher had to 
offer, which were where the orphans 
usually sit, outside the front pews. John 
Sherman at once rose and gave them his 
seat and that of one of his family, and, 
necessarily, he and the other had to go 
elsewhere. Meantime the victorious Mrs. 
Sprague remained in the place she had 
appropriated, and beamed with the con
sciousness of being the most artistically 
dressed woman in the congregation, and 
the most conspicuous, outside the bridal 
party. The confusion occasioned by her 
taking the President’s pew did not annoy 
her, though it did Mrs. Sherman, who, 
as a devout Catholic, was naturally much 
troubled at the interruption of the ser
vices, as well as at the slight which some 
might suppose was put on the guests to 
whom she meant to show special honor. 
It would naturally cause comment if, at 
the wedding of a member of the family 
of the General of the Army, no seats 
were reserved for the President and his 
wife.—Washington Corr. Boston Herald.

In a paper on “ Milk with Lime Wa
ter as Food and Medicine in Nervous 
Disorders,” presented by N. E. Chap
man to the Medical Society of the State 
of New York, at its recent annual 
meeting, the author deprecates the war
fare of drugs against disease which is 
now being waged by specialists more 
vigorously and systematically than ever 
before. Digestion and assimilation, he 
asserts, are ignored, and the attention is 
absorbed by one or more prominent 
symptoms in a part remote from the 
primary source of morbid action. Con
sequently the efforts of the physician to 
cure his patient are too often unavail
ing.

He states that having used, the last 
few years, milk with lime water almost 
exclusively as the diet of his patients, 
he has attained a success unknown to 
him when he depsnded more on medi
cine and less on food. To illustrate the 
ready assimilation, the nutritive quality 
and remedial power of milk, when rend
ered digestible by lime, he presented 
notes of a number of cases treated by 
him, embracing a class involving the 
nerve centers, and that are acknowl
edged to be little under the command 
of the accepted modes of treatment; 
such, for instance, as marasmus, aniemia, 
paralysis, indigestion, neuralgia, chorea, 
dementia and alcoholism.

In concluding his paper, Dr. Chapman 
remarks that the efficacy of milk with 
lime water in the illustrative cases 
brought forward by him is equally ob
servable in others, whenever, either 
primarily or secondarily, the nutritive 
functions are much at fault. The milk 
(with a pinch of Salt) being rendered 
very acceptable to the stomach by the 
lime, may almost always with advantage 
be made the prime article of diet in the 
sick room, however diverse the con
dition. It is the most digestible and at 
the same time the most nourishing foot 
that can l»e given. It allays gastric am 
intestinal irritability, offers a duly pre 
pared chyle to the absorbents, supplies 
the blood with all the elements of nutri
tion, institutes healthful tissue changes, 
stimulates the sect eting ami excreting 
glands, and, in a word, provides nature 
with the material required to sustain her
self in her contest with disease. If it 
be conceded that nature always accom
plishes the cure whenever it is secured, 
and that drugs merely aid, direct, or 
modify her efforts to this end, it will be 
self evident that the food which supplies 
the vital forces with all the power of re
sistance they possess is a matter of the 
first importance, and that milk acted 
upon the lime, provided it contains all 
the essential properties of other articles 
epitomized, and is more friendly than 
any or all of them, has a range of appli
cation almost as extensive as the disease 
itself, whatever its character and who
ever the patient.

Afghan Towers and Huts.

Spontaneous Combustion.

E. Bing, of Riga, has experimented 
with different materials—wadding, ra v 
tlax, hemp, the waste from silk, wool 
and cotton spinnings, as well as sponge, 
and finally wood-dust as found in any 
cabinet-maker’s shop. They wore sat
urated with various fluids, viz., oils, 
fresh and in a gummy state; turpentine, 
petroleum, various vernishes, etc. All 
the fibrous materials took fire when sat
urated with any of these oils or with 
mixtures of the same. Sponge and 
wood-dust, on the contrary, proved to 
be entirely harmless. Combustion en
sues most rapidly with 17gr. of wad
ding and G7gr. of a strong oil var
nish, in 34 minutes; while 200gr. of 
washer! cotton waste, of which a portion 
was saturated with 750gr. of strong oil 
varnish and the remainder wrapped 
about it, required almost 14 hours. 
These materials were placed in a well 
sheltered sj>ot and subjected to a heat of 
from 18 deg. to 4 deg. (C.). Silk did 
not flame up, but slowly charred.

These to*ers are structures about thirty 
fdet high, and the same in diameter. 
The first ten ieet are oi solid structure; 
the upper ho low, and capable of holding 
fifteen or twenty men; the whole loop- 
holed and roofed in; above the roof is a 
look-out balcony. The only entrance is 
a small door-way above the stone sub
structure, approached either by a ladder 
or a single piece of lope, which, when the 
tower is occupied, is drawn up. Scat
tered round the towers arc the huts or 
cave dwellings of the people. The huts, 
surrounded generally by low earthen walls, 
resemble those all over upper India— 

»earthern walls and flat, mud-covered 
roofs some 20 feet long, 10 or 12 broad, 
and 6 high. Sometimes they are longer, 
and divided into apartments, in one of 
which the cows and buffaloes are housed, 
though quite as often they occupy the 
same apartment as their owners. Their 
portion is generally anything but clean; 
the portion occupied by the family is 
swept out daily by the women, who, as a 
rule do not only all domestic work, but a 
good portion of ouiside duty also. The 
only furniture consists of two or three 
small bedsteads, covered with string, on 
which lie tumbled some dirty quills or 
blankets; in one corner some seed cases 
covered with a coaling of mud, contain
ing the grain for daily use and for the 
next sowing season; a small stool or two, 
and some spinning-wheels, at which ihe 
women sit when at leisure, which is sel
dom; a few ghurras, earthen vessels, hold
ing water or buttermilk, and used as cook
ing-pots. In one corner, or in ihe centre 
of the room, lies a heap of ashes or a 
wood fire, on which the cooking it done 
the smoke of which, having no outlet, 
blackens walls and rafters, on which hang 
the warlike implements of the lords of 
the mansion. These consist of a ma.ch- 
lock or flint-lock musket—lately super
seded in manv Afreeuee homes by ihe 
Enfield, snatched from the Ameer’s panic- 
stricken infantry flying from Ali-Musjid— 
a horn of powder, a bag of bullets, an old 
pistol or two, and the long knife, used as 
sword and dagi er of some tribes, or the 
sword and shield of others. All these are 
worn by the men, not only when on the 
war path, but almost invariably—even 
when plowing in their fields. Add to 
this a sheep skin bag containing about 
twenty pounds of flour, in which are im
bedded some pieces of salt and goor 
(molasses), and the Pathan is equipped 
for a week’s campaign.—Blackwood’s 
Magazine.

Proverbs Concerning Noses.

The following very romantic story, 
says the Troy Press, is but the substance 
of what happened in our city many 
years ago. The characters that appear 
as principals have passed away, but 
their descendants yet live among ns and 
occupy honorable positions in society. 
Two young men who had passed through 
college ami graduated with honor were 
studying medicine. They were fast 
■riends and were almost inseparable. 
They entered society together, and were 
well received in the best houses. They 
were together one evening at a recep
tion in one of the wealthiest mansions 
of the city, when a new star appeared in 
the person of a niece of the hostess, who 
had come from 3Iassachusetts. She was 
handsome, and reports agree in saying 
that she was as good as she was pretty. 
Both of the medical students were smit
ten, and for the first time in their lives 
a feeling of estrangement came between 
them. The natures of the two young 
men were essentially different. One was 
frank and open a3 the day, while the 
other was taciturn and reserved. Both 
paid court to the lad), but she soon 
manifested a choice for the more frank 
character, and they became engaged. 
The defeated suitor seemed to bear his 
disappointment resignedly. In time the 
lady went home and the successful suitor 
went abroad to complete his studies. 
While absent letters were received by 
the girl concerning her lover, which 
created the feeling that he was false to 
her, and finally one came in his own 
hand verifying her fears and bidding her 
farew’ell, and stating that he was to be 
married to a lady of rank. This proved 
almost a death-blow to tho girl, but she 
soon rallied and sought in every way to 
conceal the traces of grief. The de
feated suitor was at hand, and again 
proffered homage, and finally, in a fit of 
pique, she married him. Had this been 
the linalo of the story there would be no 
romance. It was not long after the 
wedding before the lover returned, 
could not be made 
one he loved was falsi 
reasoned that there 
change, and, like a sensible man, he 
commenced the task of unravelling the 
mystery. After much trouble he 
tained an interview with the wife in the 
absence of her husband, and 
answer to his upbraidings she Landed 
him his letter of renunciation. She was 
happier than she had been in many 
days when she learned that the letter 
was a forgery and that the lover had 
always been true to her. She at once 
renounced her husband, and soon oppor
tunity offered and she procured a divorce 
and was united to her first and only 
love. Tho husband and wife settled 
down in this city, and here he enjoyed a 
long and successful career, and when he 
died, full of years and honors, lie was 
surrounded by his wife and family. 
The false fried who, by his wicked 
machinations, had wrought so much sor
row, removed to Lansingburg, where he 
became a physician of note. He after
ward remarried, and his posterity to-day 
occupy honored positions in the State. 
In two family Bibles in this city the 
marriages are recorded among the family 
archives.
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Jenny Lind in Old Age.

Better be right than conquer in an 
argument Better bear the assumptions 

, of ignorant men than waste your dearly- 
I bought experience on fools.

We ha ’e no fewer than fourteen 
English proverbs relating to this im
portant feature of the human face 
divine. They are as follows: Follow 
your nose.
nose, 
man’s nose, 
nose off to spite his face, 
nose of noses, 
on your face.
the grindstone. 8. To lead one by the 
nose. 9. To put one’s nose out of joint. 
10. To pay through the nose. 11. To 
have a good nose for a man’s sow. 
12. To thrust one’s nose into other 
people’s business. 13. A nose that can 
smell a rat. 14. Every man’s nose will 
not make a shoeing horn.

They are as follows:
2. He cannot see beyond his 

3. An inch is a good deal on a 
4. He would bite his own 

5. He has a 
6. As plain as the nose 

7. To hold one’s nose to

Ladies do not talk across the street

If we would have powerful minds, we 
must thidk; if we would have faithful 
hearts, we must love; if we would have 
strong muscles, we must labor. These 
include all that is valuable in life.

---------------------- - 4#»^---------------------

Truth from goodness, is soft and gen
tle; falsehood from evil is hard and 
fierce; hence the origin of hard and bit- 
ter speeches. Goodness of disposition 
manifests itself bv gentleness, in that it 
is afraid to do hurt, and by sweetness, 
in that it loves to do goed.

A Substantial House
Attention is called to the advertisement of 

the Mi. Hood Agtieultural Imp'eiutnt House. 
This is one of the most substantial and popular 
houses on the Pacific Coast, and carries a line 
oi machinery not equaled by any other. T1 e 
Whitewater Wagon, for instance, which has 
been adopted by the United States government 
as its standard, of a good wagon. D. M. < s- 
borne A Co.’s Mowers and Reapers, the b< st of 
their class in the market, and the only ma
chines provided with the newly invented dia
mond pointed Pitman connection. D. M. Os
borne & Co.'b Seif-Binding Harvesters which 
have been greatly improved tor tne harvest ot 
1879, having a new iron v/lieel amt impr »v« d 
separating device which makes separation ot 
Ixniml from unbound grain absolutely petfec'. 
Van Campen’s Self-Dump Sulky H ike kn »wn 
as the ••Lion” the simplest, easiest operated 
and most desirable Hay Rake manufactured. 
They are also agents for the sale of Scott’s Pat
ent Sleet Barbed Fence Wire, the Lest fence be
yond queuion known in this or any o her 
country; it in manufactured and coated on 
this coast especially for ibis climate, and will 
not rust even when exposed to salt waler in 
the marshes along the co »st. They aie also 
sole agents or the Whipple Guide, a patented 
devir e for equalizing the draft aud relieving 
a team from the jerking and pounding of the 
wagon pule, needs only to be seen to tie appre
ciated; and, alsc, for Pullman’s Patent Bolster 
Springs, for farm wagons, which can be easily 
applied to any wagon ami will save ten timrs 
their cost tn a single season. They also carry 
the agency for Hie Morrison Bros. Steel an 1 
Wood Beam, Riding aud Walking Plows, I s- 
pey Hacks, Minnesota Chief Thresher, tne 
Wevrik and the CaseHeaders.Farmer’s Fiiecd 
Drills F.steriy Broadcast Seedets, the Famous 
Grooms Shovels and Spades, ami a full line ot 
Woo i and Steel Goods. There is no other 
house on the Pacific Coast that, takes more 
patus in filling orders with promptness aud 
dispitr-h than Messrs. Newbury, Chapman & 
Co., and our farmer friends will consult their 
own interests by satidins; to them for circulars 
couialuing fail information, Je 19

A Valuable Medicine.
Dr. Frazier:—“My constitution was 

very much broken down for years. My 
digestion, bowels and nervous system 
were in a very bad condition. My sys 
ti in was not pro|»erly nourished. After 
eating I was distressed, and my food 
would not assimilate properly, so that I 
received little benefit. 1 was weak and 
most miserable, Luton trying your Root 
Bitters I seemed to be wonderfully acted 
upon, and they have given me great 
comfort while using them. Enclosed 
find $.'» for six bottles, which please send 
me soon. J. J. Spinning,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
“I have had a splendid 

Root Bitters.

>U'

D . Frazier:—
trad.- on your Root Bitters. They en
tirely cured one of my customers, a wo
man, of Dyspepsia, who had used all 
kinds of medicines without any good re
sults. A. J. Miller, Druggist,
284 Southwest street, Indianapolis, Ind.

See advertisement headed “ Life in a 
Bottle” in another column.
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Wholesale anti Retail Dealers in 

General Merchandise !

IMPORTERS I
......... AND..........

Goods Sent by Mail or Wells 
Fargo.

Orders from the Ccnntiy Solicited
AU kinds <>f Produce Bought and Si.Id 

or Sold (in (Commission.

Centennial Block, the Middle Store
No. IGQand lèi Second St.

Comstock ?< Pfluger.S.D 31-iy

Painters’ Stock
White Leads, 

White Zincs,
Linseed Oil,

Tarpent inc,
Brushes, 

Colors 
Varnishes

I OR SALE BY

Hodge, Davis & Co.,
Wholesale ZDi-xx.”

DILL Vt BOIS. W. B. KING.

Wool Commission Merchants
AJvuikcs Made on Coti staimi en ts.

Ill WASHINGTON ST.,
S.-.ti Fra 'cis -o.

IOS FRONT ST., 
Portlu'id.

Clr.-ulira and other information r‘¡jardins the Wo<] 
Market furnished on application tornir Portland House. 

mayl2-lm

nunoia cJh ZSLI.TVC5- 
General Agents, 

Commission and Forwarding Men liants, 
10S F ont Street, 411 Washington »treet, 

Portland,Ogn. San Francisco, Cal
Speeia' attention given to t’je mle ot Wool, 
Flotir, Grain and Produce in Portland and Sau 
Francisco» leb iil-ltn

WE SHIP

& CO«*
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES, A FULL LINE OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Sole Agents for the

BUCKEYE MOWER REAPER,
The Leading Harvesting Machine of the World.

So largo a portion of the Grxn end 
Grain Crop« of the Pacific Coaet har« 
been cut by the BUCKEYE» that no far
mer here can be ignorant of Ito merit«! 
or require argument to convince him oi 
it« superiority; as it is too well and fa
vorably known to need comment. It is 
the perfection of all Reaper and Mow
ing Machines.

'ki V a L7
Portland, Oregon-

F/e cali especial attention to our Neo 
and Perfected

T9 Tasassaa,
New lu detail anil gen

eral feature. DISTINCTIVE 
and PECL'I ’ AR, and it now 
stands the C

CHAMPION THRESHER GF IHE WORLD.
Threshermen who have used or 
employed this new style of 
Thresher, all unite in toctifyinR ** 
that they are the C1TLT PE2TZ77 
mXSHZS nt UK: It is designed 
and built expressly for Oregon 
and Washington, by one who 
thoroughly undorstunds the requirements of the country, and the difficulties 
to be overcome. Agents for

HAINES’ (Genuine) SINGLE GEARED HEADER, 
Specially Improved for this Season—Ten or Twelve feet out. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE OLD RELIABLE

Schuttier Farm, Freight, and Spring Wagons. 
Studebaker Warons, Studebaker 4 Spring Hacks. 
Regulator, Wind Mills, I he most complete windmill in use. 
EEward Harvesters, Vastly superior to any other hand binder 

Harvester in market. Will handle lodged or fallen grain, and elevate 
it better than any known machine of its class.

Taylor Sulky Rakes, Self Dump
ing and' Plain.

Monitor and Straw Burning En
gines.

Send (cr Special Catalogue, also for 
Price List.

And before I quit the theme of song 
Mid of singers, let me mention a glimpse 
that I caught before leaving London of 
the celebrities of the past. On leaving 
the home of Mme. Albani, I crossed the 
street to look at the dwelling of Jenny 
Lind. The house stands back from tha 
street, and a garden, that must in Sum
mer be a very bouquet of Howers and 
verdure, extends in front of it. A bust 
of the great singer, life-sized and in 
marble, stands in a large bay window 
that fronts the garden. And beside the 
bust sat an elderly lady in a white mob 
cap and white cashmere shawl, engaged 
in partaking of the afternoon cup of tea 
that forms so prominent a feature in 
English social life. She was talking to 
some one in the room, and as she turned 
to the window I saw again the face that 
I had last looked upon, crowned with 
roses and lighted with inspiration, on the 
stage of Tripier Hall, twenty-eight long 
years ago. Under the disfiguring cap, 
the fair hair, now plentifully streaked 
with gray, was seen rolled back in pre
cisely the same fashion as that which set 
all the girls in America to twisting back 
their tresses in those bygone years. In 
other respects Jenny Lind has greatly 
changed. Few could have recognized in 
the paie, worn lineaments of the elderly 
lady the well nigh angelic countenance 
of the greatest singer of our day and 
generation. I permitted myself but one 
glance, not wishing to violate even by a 
look the sanctity of that tranquil home. 
I am told that Madame Lind-Gold
schmidt, as she styles herself, is very 
eccentric and peculiar. She still interests 
herself in music, being the leader of the 
Bach Choir, a private association, to 
which some of the first ladies of London 
belong; and so severe is she in her re
quirements, and so strict in demanding 
their fulfillment, that her high-born 
pupils are often tempted to rebel. Her 
eldest daughter had an extremely pleas 
ing voice, and it is said that Jenny Lint 
for a time cherished the hope of seeing 
her own artistic glories revived in the 
person of her child; but, unfortunately, 
the young lady had neither inheritet 
her mother’s genius nor her ardent pas
sion for art. She was indolent, ant 
would not study; so that hope is at an 
end. Probably it is as well. From al 
that I could hear, it appeared that her 
voice was in nowise one of exceptiona 
power and beauty. And to have been 
the daughter of Jenny Lind and to 
achieve only a moderate succ»?ss, wouli 
have been a result bv no means en- 
viable.

A Jersey City woman was recently 
arrested for smashing her husbant 
across the nose with a red and worstec 
motto bearing the words, “God bless 
our home.”--------------------------

“My dear,” said a gentleman to his 
wife, “our club is going to have all the 
home comforts.” “Indeed,” replied the 
wife ; “and when, pray, is our home to 
have all the club comforts 1”

if you are going to paint your house, 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wonder
ful Imperishable Mixed Paint is surely 
the best, for it is warranted by their 
agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, |>eel or blister; to cover better and 
work easier than any other paint. Tne ’mper- 
iahable Paint was awarded the flr*t premium, 
over all other pa'nts.at the California State 
Fair, 1878. and the Gold Medal at the Oregon 
State Fair, 1878. Get a circular from their 
Aaent, which explains this wonderful dUcov- 
ery. Try the paint and you certain'}* would 
have no other._____________ _____

The woman who is truly womanly is never 
happy with a sallow, rough, wan. blotched, 
or otherwise blemished complexion. Give 
her the costliest garments-that is well; store 
her mind with all the graces of elegant cul
ture—that is better: let her put on religion's 
sweet array which Is best of all. Still you 
cannot make a true woman triily happy 
without a "fair and clear complexion.” The 
Oregon Klood Purifier, by its great blood
cleansing properties, removes all blotches, 
pimples, etc., from ihe skin, imparting to it 
that pure, marble-like tint anti brilliancy so 
much admired by Ihe fair sex.

In nine cases out of every ten,Coughs, folds 
nnd Catarrh proceed from and originate in 
the Stomach or Rowels. Pihndcr's Oregon 
Blood Puritler is a certain cure.

To San Francisco and Boston Markets for Owners Acc’t.

EVEIilliNlFA FAIiKELL,

WOOL DEALERS,

.Near tho Steamship Lantl- 
iags and Ruilruad Deputa,

Will spare no pains or 
expense to make this 

house the best ho
tel in Portland.

Burton
HOUSE,

Cor. I' and Third Streets,

PortlamfLj_Oregon.
LEWISTON à FRETLAND,

Pi opt iotoro. 
(l.at. of Minnesota Huu-te )

iHHnilTFH

bUftTOisi houst

Corner Front and Alder Streets,

PORTLAND, i OREGON.

Most liueial advancements made on consignments, 
fn 3-tf

L. K. C. Smith,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Cigars and Tobaccos 
The largest and finest stock of Meerschaum and Amber 

G-kxIs in the city. Particular attention 
paid to orders from the country.

Cor.Front and .Stark (Sts..Portland,Ogn.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TI1E UNRIVALLED 
STANDARD AND ESTEY ORGANS, 

D. W. PRENTICE [CO.,
Music Dealers, ortlsnd regon'gjT In making any pnreliant* or fu 

writing In response to any advertise
ment in thia paper you will please men
tion the name of the paper.

LIFE IN A BOTTLE !
The 3Iost Valuable 3fedical Discovery 

Known to the World—No 31 ore Use 
for Quinine, Calomel or Mineral Pois
ons—Life for the Blood, Strength for 
the Nerves, and Health for All.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBLIC.
Believing that by cleansing the blood and 

building up the constitution was the only true 
way of banishing disease, and being troubled 
with weakness of the lungs, catarrh, very m< ch 
broken down in constitution, etc , and after 
trying the best physicians and paying out my 
money for many kinds of medicines advertised 
without finding a permanentcure, I began doc
toring myself, using medicines made from roots 
and herbs. I fortunately discovered a wonder- 
tul Bitters or Blood Cleanser, the first bottle of 
which gave me new life and vigor, and in time 
effected a permanent cure. J was free from ca
tarrh, my tungs became strong and.sound, be
ing able to stand the most severe cohl and ex
posure. and I have gained over thiity pounds 
in weight. Feelir g confident that I had made 
a wonderful di-covcry in medicine, I prepared 
aquautity of the Boot Bitters, and was In the 
habit of giving them away to sick Itriends and 
neighbors. I found t ho medicine effected the 
most wonderful cures of ail diseases caused 
from humors or s.wofula In the blorai, Impru
dence. Bad Stomach, Weakness, Kidney Dis
ease. Torpid Liver, etc., etc. The news of my 
discovery In this way spread from one pert-on 
to another until I found myself called upon to 
supply patients with med cines far and wi<ke, 
and I was Induced to establish a laboratory for 
compounding and bottling the R<x»t Bitters in 
large quantities, and I now devote all my time 
to this business.

Thousands of persons In all parts of tho coun
try are already using ROOT BITTERS They 
have saved many lives of consumptives who 
had been given up by friends and physicians 
to die, and have Dermanently cured many old 
clir nlccases of Catarrh,Mcrofula,Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia and Skin Diseases, where al! other 
treatments bad failed. Are you troubled with 
sick headache, costiveness, dizziness, weak
ness, bad.taste in the mouth, nervousness and 
broken down in constitution ? You will be 
cured if you take the ROOT BITTERS. Have 
you burners and pimples on your face or skin? 
Nothing will give you snch go-d health, 
strength and beauty as ROOT BITTERS.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms 
are, what th» disease or ailment Is, use R >ot 
Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick, but If 
you only feel bad or miserable, use the Billers 
at once. It may save your life.
. 1 know that Jealous pbys clans will cry
humbng because my discovery cures so many 
of their patients, but I care no’. It is now my 
desire and determination to pluce my ROOT 
BITTERS as fast as possible within tho reach 
of all those suffering throughout ths world. 
S Id by wholesale and retail druggists and 
country merchants, or sent by expiess on re
ceipt of price, fl per bottle, or six bottles 85. 
For certificates of wondeiiul cures, see my large 
circular mound o^ch bottle of medicine. Read 
and Judge for yourself

Ask your druggist or merchant for FRAZ
IER’S ROOT BITTERS, the great Blood Cleans
er, aud take no substitute he may recommend 
because be make« a larger profit.

G. W. FRAZIER, Discoverer, 
338 Superior St., Cleveland, O. 

For sale wholesale by
Bedinglou A Co.. Man Frandaeo. Cal.

Tbe undersigned will
>ZJL AV/jEìImake collections and at

tend to business of all kinds for parties in the 
country, charging only a small commission for 
the same. Prompt returns made from all col
lections, and all business mutters will receive 
immediate attention. All kinds ¿of informa
tion furnished. Parties bolding bills against 
persons in Portland can have the same attend
ed to. Address, W. L. EPPINGER, 

Je 20-tf Box 727, Portland^Oregon.

Newbury, Chapman <fc Co.,
Importers and Dealers in

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Jä SIMON & CO.,
Dealers in

Doors, Windows, Blinds and Glass
WEIGHTS, CORDS AND PULLEYS,

I2H Front Nt., bet. Washington * Alder.
Jet lm PORTLAND. OREGON.

Benson’s Capcine
(OFOROUSPLAST’R 
4 \ A Wonderful Remedy!

There is no comparison between It at,», the 
common slow acting porous plaster. It Is 
in every way superior to all ether external 
remedies, including liniments and the so- 
called electrictl appliances. It contains 
new medicinal elements which in combin
ation witli rubber, posesses the most extra
ordinary p.iln-relieving,strengthening and 
curative- properties. Auy physician in 
your own localily will confirm the above 
statement. For Linie Back, Rheumatism, 
Female Weakness. Stubborn aud Neglect
ed Colds, and Coughs, diseased Kidneys, 
Whooping Cough, afl'ections of the heart, 
and all Ills for whiah porous plusters are 
used, it is simply the best known remedy. 
Ask for Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster 
and take no other. Rohl by all Dsuggists.

I Price 25 cents. Sent on receipt of price, by
Seabury A Johnson, 21 Platt st., NcwYork. 

inch 25-1 tn

TlVIoxitgomorv’« I
EMPERANCE HOTEl

221. 223. 227 anil 22» Second Nt., k 
SAN FRANCISCO: Chas. Montgomery, Prop.

Tills is the only strictly temperance hotel in 
San Francisco, and effets superior accommo
dations to the traveling public. Board and 
lodging per day, 75 cis. to 82; per week, St to $5. 

Single incals, .0 cen s. Six meal.tickets. 81 
ap lft-3m_______________ _

nilllAO'CnM'JS XI B I I Bl W" RemiuuUju’s, 
If 1111 A Sharp’s and
UUI1V Winchester; 
---------------------Rifles.

GUNS :
Remington's,

Hbsrp’s and 
WDtehester

Rifles. —
And Cartridges of all kinds at reduced prices, 

BY WM. HECK <Sr HON, 
5-lv Port’ind, Oregon

.t. A. 8TROWBKIDGE, 
Direct Tmiorter and Dealer in 

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
No. Ill Front Ht. Portion«!. Or

»Sii 

IODIDE OF POTASS
The Best Spring Medicine and 
Beautifler of the Complexion in 
use. Cures Pimples, Boils, 
Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 
Gout, Rheumatic and Mercurial 
Pains, and all Diseases arising 
from a disordered state of the 
Blood or Liver.

SOLD BY ALL DRl'GOISTS. 
apltllm

Farm Implements and Machines,
261 and 263 Front Street, and 262 First Street Portland Ore°o

Branch Houses at Walla Walla, W. T., and Albany, Oregon.
Agencies at all important points in Oregon, Washington Territory and Western 

Idaho. General Agents for D. 31. Osborne «fc Co.’s Mowers, Reapers, 
and Self-Binding Harvesters, Improved Whitewater Wagons, 

Morrison Bro’s. Plows, Lion Self Dump Sulky Rakes, 
Espy Hacks. 31 innesota Threshers, Headers,

Whipple Guides, Bolster Springs, Farmers Friend Drills, Esterly Broadcast Seed
ers, and a Full Line of Steel and Wood Goods.

^F”rhe best Steel Binding Wire in the 3Iarket. Ju 2 tf

THE WESTINGHOUSE THRESHING MACHINE, 
THE GLUTE a CO., PORTABLE ENGINES.

c

By request of the manufacturers we have accepted the Agency for this State and 
the adjoining Territories of the above justly Celebrated Machines.

We have satisfied ourselves th at the above are really SUPERIOR Machines, and 
are reeommended by farmers who used them last season as THE BEST Ma
chines they have ever seen.
|£$rSend for Catalogues and descriptive Circulars.
Agents wanted in every county in this State and the Territories.

E. -I. NORTHRUP & CO
Portland, Oregon,

Sent to our Office, we will send
The San Francisco

WEEKLY CHRONICLE
F( )R

i
I T H R E E 31 O N T H

To any part of the United States, jx>bta"c [»aid.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE IS AN EIGHT PAGE PAPER, 64 COLUMNS,
Containing the entire news of the week.

11 H"mEKE' .CI,I.R0?'.1CLE ®ur,f’!1,es t‘*e inte.l tua! wants of all, the farmer, the laborer, the artisan,' 
the merchant the miner, the old and the young. THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER of eixty four 

(M) large columns of reading nutter once a week for twelve months it to be 
henceforth furnished for 82.50 in advance

Send for Circular and Sample Copy. Sent Free on application.
TERMS—WEEKLY CHRONICLE, $2.50 per rear; DAILY CHRONICLE 

$6.70 per year, j>ostage paid. Address
CliaM. De Young A Co., Publisher»,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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